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Residents
support police
body cameras

AF to spend
$48M for
electronic
work

Beavercreek
Township
disciplines
4 firefighters

Today 79/53
Mostly sunny.
Full forecast by Eric Elwell: C6

Extended
forecast
Thursday
80/54
Friday
80/57
Saturday
76/56

Radio: Continuous updates on 95.7-FM
and AM-1290. Live radar at WHIO.com.

Complete.
In-Depth.
Dependable.

Today’s bonus:
Food Extra
Actress Valerie Bertinelli
swears by her turkey
meatloaf. Get the recipe
in today’s Food Extra.
Free for Dayton Daily
News subscribers at
DaytonDailyNews.com/
todayspaper.
TODAY’S SUBSCRIBER BONUS

FOOD EXTRA
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FLASH IN THE PAN

The
correct
answer
is green

COVER STORY

‘There’s something
about food. Serving
it to the people
you love, with
the love you put
into it. There’s
nothing like it.’

When a green chile is
roasted, it turns into a
god among foods.

On trip to region, candidate blames ‘P.C. culture’
DAYTON — During two local

Mom, son and meatloaf
TV’s Valerie Bertinelli
shares recipe for the
‘ultimate comfort food.’
By Noelle Carter
Los Angeles Times

Is Valerie Bertinelli the
mother of reinvention? Her
life (and her fans) can be divided into several constituencies
(many of which overlap): the
“One Day at a Time” crowds,
the I-Can’t-Believe-She-Married-Eddie-Van-Halen curiosity-seekers, the Jenny Craig
true believers, the devotees of
“Touched by an Angel” and,
more recently, “Hot in Cleveland.”
She is also a mom (on Twitter she’s @Wolfiesmom), a
cook and no stranger to the
kitchen. Both her cookbook,
“One Dish at a Time,” and her
new cooking show for Food
Network, “Valerie’s Home
Cooking,” draw from childhood memories of the kitchen

and cooking for her family and
friends.
A family favorite? “Wolfie’s Thursday night meatloaf,”
named after her son Wolfgang
with Van Halen, to whom she
was married for more than 20
years.
“Thursday nights seemed
to be the nights with the most
homework,” Bertinelli said
during a recent visit to the
Times Test Kitchen. “I wanted
to be in the kitchen with him
while he did his homework.”
Besides, “meatloaf is the perfect comfort food.”
Bertinelli was raised in a
family of cooks — and strong
women.
“My great-grandmother
Maria was a chef at a summer home in Italy,” Bertinelli said. She also ran a gelato
cart, saving money to come to
the United States after her husband passed away. “She came
in 1915, boarding a ship just a

Senate blocks
anti-abortion bill;
new showdown set
A meatloaf is a combination of eggs, breadcrumbs, cheese and of
course, meat. DON KELSEN PHOTOS / LOS ANGELES TIMES

Bertinelli continued on 2

MORE INSIDE

Chef Denisse
Lina Chavez’s
molcajete, a
mortar carved
of volcanic rock,
keeps the past
alive, Page 4

Try this
tasty trick
to prevent
salmon
from
sticking to
the grill,
Page 5

Senate Democrats thwarted a Republican effort to
ban late-term abortions on
Tuesday as GOP leaders
strained to avoid a government shutdown in eight
days over the dispute, A3

NATION & WORLD
Deductibles far
outpacing wages
Health insurance deductibles have risen more than
six times faster than workers’ earnings since ’10, A4

BUSINESS
Volkswagen CEO
‘endlessly sorry’

Volkswagen’s emissions
scandal crisis escalated
as the company set aside
billions to cover the fallout, A8

LOCAL & STATE
Pot convictions
could be expunged

ResponsibleOhio took
steps to pass a law that
would allow Ohioans with
marijuana convictions to
get records expunged, B1
» Centerville: City Council has rejected Ryan
Homes proposal for a
98-home development, B1

Digital bonus:
History Extra
Looking back at 43 years
of Oktoberfest, the Dayton
Art Institute’s largest
fundraiser. Read our
special two-page digital
section free for Dayton
Daily News subscribers at

DaytonDailyNews.com/
todayspaper.
Wednesday,
September 23, 2015
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While it began primarily as a community
event intended to attract
a diverse audience to the
museum, the Associate
Board’s intent was expansion. With the success of
that first event, and its subsequent rapid growth, it
quickly became an important fundraising event for
the museum, according
to DAI Director and CEO
Michael Roediger.
The first year, 7,000
people attended and a
glass of beer cost 10 cents.
Last year more than
27,000 people attended,
making it one of the biggest years ever. This year,
beer prices will range
from $6 to $12.
The first year’s receipts
for admission and beer
totaled $11,000. The
funds raised now by Oktoberfest assist the DAI’s
general operations. Roediger said that in good
weather the event can
net between $350,000 to
more than $400,000.
Without those funds,
“our programs and staffing would be cut significantly,” said Roediger.
“Just by the numbers,
Oktoberfest covers the
annual cost and benefits
for 10 salaried positions.”
Since its beginning
in the 1970s, Oktoberfest has not only grown
in numbers but expanded to a larger part of the
grounds. Early Oktoberfest activities took place
in the cloisters and in a
garden where the contemporary gallery is now
located.
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Oktoberfest continued on 2

HOW TO GO

■ Lederhosen Lunch,
Sept. 25: Hours: 11 a.m.-2
p.m.; free admission; food
and drinks available for
purchase
■ Preview Party, Sept. 25:
Hours: 7-11 p.m.; advance
tickets: $55 members; $75
nonmembers; at the gate:
$95
■ Oktoberfest, Sept.
26-27: Hours: noon-11 p.m.
Sept. 26; noon-7 p.m. Sept.
27; advance tickets: $5
adults; $3 seniors (60+)
and youth (7-18); at the
gate: $7 adults; $5 seniors
(60+) and youth (7-18);
children 6 and under
admitted free.

SPECIAL EXHIBITION

■ The special exhibitions
“Call to Duty: World
War Posters” and “Tears
of Stone: World War I
Remembered, Photographs
by Jane Alden Stevens”
will be open noon to
6 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday. Special exhibition
admission during
Oktoberfest will be $11
adults, $6 youth (ages
7-17), and free for museum
members and children (6
and under). Those visiting
the exhibitions must also
pay Oktoberfest admission.

Carson defends his
remarks on Muslims
By Chris Stewart and Kelli Wynn
Staff Writers

IN THE NEWS

LeVaux continued on 2

JOBS & ECONOMY

ELECTION 2016

Valerie Bertinelli

By Ari LeVaux
Special to Cox Newspapers

The New Mexican diet
revolves around two colors of
pepper — or chile, as it’s called
there. Red chile is the fully ripened form of the pod, and is
usually dried and made into a
sauce. Green, or unripe chile,
is typically fire-roasted and
added to food in either whole
or chopped form. Ordering
in a New Mexican restaurant
inevitably requires answering
the question, “red or green?”
Diners who can’t make up
their minds can choose
“Christmas,” which means
both, but I face no such dilemma. The correct answer is
green.
When a green chile is roasted, it transforms into a god
among foods. The skin burns
and blisters as the pod collapses into a smoldering pocket of
a pungent flavor, with an aroma that colonizes your soul.
When I returned home to
Montana after six years in New
Mexico, I did so with a certain amount of anxiety over
the impending winter. I wasn’t
concerned about the cold,
dark days as much as the question of how I would get enough
green chile into my freezer to
survive winter in style.
People eat spicy foods for
many reasons. A recent study
correlated chile consumption with longer life, but it isn’t
clear that this fact, per se, is
motivating anyone’s quest for
fire. Some eat it to prove their
toughness. Some do it for the
endorphin rush. Some eat
spicy foods because their meal
feels naked without it. I enjoy
a certain amount of spice, but
that’s only one dimension of
the chile pepper experience —
especially those with as much
flavor as a roasted green chile.
Eating chile purely for the heat
is like drinking wine just to get
drunk, and in both cases, you
might regret it in the morning.
I prefer a medium green chile
so that I can consume more of
that intoxicating flavor without paying the price.
Hatch, New Mexico, is considered by many to be the
Mecca of green chile, to the
point were green chile is frequently referred to as Hatch
Chile. But contrary to legend,
there is nothing magical about
chile from Hatch. There is,
however, a lot of chile, both
green and red, from Hatch.
It’s a great place to grow chile
profitably, thanks to a favorable mix of long growing season, rich Rio Grande soil, and
cheap labor, courtesy of the
nearby border. It’s also true
that some of the more popular
New Mexico green chile varieties, like the Big Jim or Joe Parker, were bred with Southern
New Mexico in mind, and that
region’s farms produce a high
yield per acre. But that doesn’t
make it the best chile.
Giant, fleshy pods like Big
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visits Tuesday, Republican
presidential candidate Ben
Carson blamed a “P.C. culture” for the backlash he’s getting about comments that a
Muslim wouldn’t be fit to sit in
the Oval Office.
Before an afternoon campaign rally at Cedarville University, the retired neurosurgeon reiterated that anyone
wanting to be president must
embrace the Constitution and
American principles. He also
said he would oppose any
Christian for president with
their sights on a theocracy.
“We should be proud of who
we are and there’s no way we
should be giving away all of
our values and principles to
try to be politically correct and
to be like somebody else,” said
Carson. “It is true that we are
not a theocracy, and I don’t
want us to be a theocracy, but
it is also true that our Constitution and our country’s traditions have a Judeo-Christian
base. ... It’s throughout our
fabric ... and there’s no way
we should be ashamed of it.”
Some area Muslims say Carson, a Seventh-day Adventist,

Republican presidential candidate Ben Carson held a rally at Cedarville
University on Tuesday. He also made stops in Sharonville and at the
University of Dayton. LISA POWELL / STAFF

SPEAK OUT

Like our new Ohio Politics Facebook page and follow our team on
Twitter at @Ohio_Politics and let us know what you think of Carson’s
comments.

COMPLETE COVERAGE

We had teams at Ben Carson’s events in Cedarville, Dayton and
Sharonville. Go to DaytonDailyNews.com for photos, videos and more.

CARSON LIVE ON WHIO RADIO

Ben Carson will talk to Miami Valley’s Morning News host Larry
Hansgen at 8:30 this morning on AM1290 and News 95.7 WHIO.
Stream it live at whio.com

State and local jobless rates
in Ohio have plummeted to
their lowest levels in decades
as more people find jobs, but
the driving force behind the
historically low rates continues to be the sharp decline in
the number of people in the
labor force.
Unemployment rates in
Ohio and Montgomery County both fell to 14-year lows last
month: 4.7 percent for the
state, and 4.3 percent for the
county, according to figures
released Tuesday by the Ohio
Department of Job and Family
Services. Meanwhile, Dayton’s
August jobless rate of 5.2 percent was the city’s lowest rate
in more than 25 years, jobs
data shows.
Still, thousands of job openings have gone unfilled for
months while a large share of
working-age Ohioans sit on the
labor market sidelines.
There were a total of 194,177
job openings posted online in
Ohio for the 12 months ended
in July — an increase of 13,265
from the same period a year
Jobs continued on A5

JOBS & ECONOMY HEROIN ADDICTION

DeWine: Heroin a
threat to economy
Employers find many
job applicants unable
to get past drug test.

Ohio Attorney
General Mike
DeWine says
heroin is “a
terrible thing”
for the state.

By Thomas Gnau
Staff Writer
BEAVERCREEK — Most public

“The biggest drug problem we have in the state of
Ohio today is heroin — heroin-slash-opiates,” DeWine told
an audience at the ATIC auditorium off Hibiscus Way. “It is
unlike any drug problem I’ve
seen in my lifetime.”
The problem goes beyond
the pain heroin causes individuals and families, he said.
“We at least ought to look at
it from an economic point of
view, what a terrible thing it is
for the state of Ohio,” the former Greene County prosecutor said.
DeWine continued on A7

CONTINUING COVERAGE POPE’S U.S. VISIT
In a rare honor,
Pope Francis
was met
on the redcarpet tarmac
at Andrews
Air Force Base
by President
Barack
Obama. CHIP
SOMODEVILLA /
GETTY IMAGES

Francis arrives in U.S.,
faces polarized country
Pope to speak to
Congress, prisoners,
youths, the homeless.
By Nicole Winfield
and Rachel Zoll
Associated Press
WASHINGTON — Pope Francis

arrived Tuesday on the first visit of his life to the United States,
bringing his humble manner
and his “church of the poor”
to a rich and powerful nation
polarized over disputes about
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economic inequality, immigration and equal justice.
According a rare honor to
the pontiff, President Barack
Obama and his wife and daughters met Francis on the red-carpeted tarmac at Andrews Air
Force Base in Maryland after
the pope’s chartered plane
touched down from Cuba.
Pope continued on A6
ALSO INSIDE
»»Ohio lawmakers divvy up
tickets to see pope, B1

INTERNATIONAL

GOLD PRICES HAVE RISEN TO
RECORD HIGHS
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Jack Longstreth (left) and Tom Shulman. Oktoberfest, Sept. 16 , 1975.
KAPPELL PHOTO

Experts: Slack stems
from unmet demand
for unskilled labor.
By Randy Tucker
Staff Writer

Carson continued on A10

addresses on workforce development focus on job skills and
post-layoffs job training.
Ohio Attorney General Mike
DeWine took the subject in a
different direction Tuesday
in a speech at the Advanced
Technical Intelligence Center
(ATIC).
DeWine focused on heroin
addiction as a threat not only
to families, but to economic
flourishing. Many employers
with whom he speaks report
that an alarming number of
job applicants, faced with the
prospect of a drug test, will
decline to pursue a job, he
said. Or they will take a drug
test and fail anyway.

Many
Ohio
jobs go
unfilled

DIAMOND

JEWELERS

NOW TWO DAYTON LOCATIONS

SOUTH
5949 Far Hills Ave. (Rt. 48)
937-434-2562

NORTH
6743 Miller Lane
937-454-5900

1 Mile North of the Intersection of
I-675 & Rt. 48 • Corner of Whipp Rd. &
Far Hills Ave. (Rt 48) • Next to Wendy’s

1 Mile South of the Intersection of
I-75 & I-70 Across the Street from
Outback Steak House ( Exit 59 )

OPEN: MON. - FRI. 11:00-8:00 • SAT. 11:00-6:00
ARMED GUARDS ON PREMISES FOR YOUR SECURITY
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